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The advantages of the parallel mounting for the CMG control law develop-
ment are such that a law could be developed which is applicable to any number of DG CMG's.
Parallel mounting of the DG CMG's in conjunction with the control law can therefore be con-
sidered a	 Cb1G kit" suitable for many missions of differing momentum requirements. 	 It also
means that increasing momentum demands (luring the design phase of a space vehicle can be
easily met by the addition of one or more CMG's of the original momentum capacity
rather than a redesign to ;1 larger momentum capacity. 	 Another advantage of the parallel
mounting is th-t the failure of any CMG can be treatcu like any other, I. e. , only one failure
mode is possible. 	 The CMG steering law distributes the CMG momentum vectors such that
all inner gimbal angles are equal which reduces the rate requirements on the outer gimbal
axes.	 The steering law also maximizes the nlininulm angle between any two of the outer
gimbals which ensures proper spacing of all the outer gimbals.
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STEERING LAW FOR PARALLEI MOUNTED
DOUBLE-GIMBALED CONTROL ,MOMENT GYROS
i . INTRODUCTION
There are several reasons why Nome space vehicles require angular
momentum exchange devices in addition to (or maybe instead of) reaction con-
trol systems: Fine pointing, long mission duration, and lack of contamination.
F1 lc pointing requires a restoring torque which is continuously variable over
several orders of magnitude; whereas, reaction icts arc on-off devices. Lang
mission duration can be handled by momentum exchange devices since they use
electrical energy which can he replenished by sol:1 r cells, but reaction jets use
111a3S expulsion and the fuel consunr;,tion over long periods becomes prohibitive.
Momentum exchange devices will not cant:mmiate the imniodiate space vehicle
environment, in contrast to reaction jets.
"Three types of lnomentuln exchange devices are conrnlcmly used: reaction
wheels (IM"s), single-gimbaled control moment gyros (SG Cb1G's), and
double-gimbaled control moment gyros (DG CMG's) . IM''s achieve momentum
exchange by accelerating (or decelerating) about a fixed axis. 'Therefore, they
tle.ve one degree of freedom and their energy content varies greatly, requiring
relatively large average power. Wheel imbalance can generate disturbances
at all frequencies. The momentum steering laws are simple, thercforc only
satellites or smaller space vehicles use IM" s.
SG CMG's have constant monwntum magnitudes which can Ix: positioned
anywhere in pLlnes perpendicular to the individual gin11r,11 axes. For system
of SG CMG's, singularities (where no control tol y tue Call be trenerated in some
direction) are a proolem, dictating either a complicated steering law or
the inefficient use of the :mgular m(mientum.
DG CMG's have two degroos of freedom each which allows maximum use
of the constant momentum ►naguitudes and the singularities are easily avoided.
Maxintunl 11„mc11turn us:lge coupled wild ulininlunl software requirements also
mandates unhinited angular freedom of the gimbal axes (no gimbal stops and
the associated pr(blems). When these IX; CMWs nre mounted with their outer
r	 li
2
gimbal .ixes pa:• allcl and when the steering; law' can accommodate any number
of CMG's, a generally applicable momentum exchange system can he devised
which always has a spherical momentum envelope. The fact that th-- number of
LX; CAIG's is also free!y selectable allows a few standard size CMG's to satisfy
any angular momentum requirement; however, DG C 1IG's will he used mainly
on L• srg;e space vehicles (Rkylah, Space Shuttl(!) .
Figure 1 shows the inner and outer gimbal angles o I and /3 1 of the
i-th C11(;. With this definition, the total angular • momentum of n Ch1G's is:
rll c; ► 	 ^ (il l ti► v i)
W Si
Lllc;;;
	
(IiI OV	 y.il
L
where 1-- 1,2, ... , n and II, is the momentum imignitude of the i-th ;;bIG.►
The CMG momentum ehang;e is
II	 =	 I A	 13111
	
(2)
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The tur(tuc exerted on the CI1IG s ystem is
ii G	( 14)
wl ere
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and it is convenient to define the control torque command T  as
T C 	 I1(;C	 I( IS)
whe re
^C - I I CI i C'2 IC:;I '
l l
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is the desired nio mina nm change.
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'l'hc mounting of all outer gimbal axes parallel to the matter axlR ((lis-
cusbed In detail in Sectl em 11) makes the control torque generated along this axis
only a function of the Inner gimbal angles and their rates (eqs. 1-1:1). I'hiS
•	 fact allows decomposition of the total three-dimensional control problem into a
linear one for the Inner rate commands and a planar one for the outer rate
commands (Section IV). Since (here are more than three degrees of freedom
for the total system, an infinity of choices exists for the gimbal rat comnianls
while satisfying the commanded control torque. The pseudo-inver • method is
st'ected to give the basic set of giiiibal rate commands. A two stt-1 ipprotch is
use('. The inner rate eommar,;ls are calculated first, and they are hen t-un-
sidered known quantities in tilt- calculation of the outer gimbal rate .,omnancds,
!x►th timem using tilt- pseudo-inverse methcxl.
However, since the pseudo-Inverne does not prevent sing tar states, a
set of nun-torque-producing inner and outer gimbal rate comma, ds are added to
the basic set (Section 111), such that all singularities (besid(-s aturation) are
avoided.
Proportional ginibal rate command limiting is appli • .i to all commands
in the case any one of the gimbal rate c(mninands exceeds ne respective torquer
capabilities. This ensures that only the magnitude of the generated torque is
reduced. but the direction of the torque vector is nut alfored.
This rcpurt is the result of sdrnplifieations nientioncd in Reference 1,
but it was possible to carry the siniplification so far as to eliminate the need
for the variable wcigi,ts of the pseudo-inverse which were used to invert the
nonsquare IAI and ! III matrices. Therefore this rt-Imo presents actuall y a
different approach to the steering law pro6lem.2
11. PARALLEL MOUNTING ARRANGEMENT
The proposed nwunting, with all outer ginib: ► I anus parallel, is shown
in Figure 2. Although the outer gimbal axes are :-;hown colinear, this is not a
requirement. This mounting arr:ingenient huts many 	 The mounting
interfaces can be identical, i.e. , mounting brackets and hardware, cable
harnesses, etc. 'There is no need to individually identify tilt' 11ti CMG's, and
the onbo • ird coinputcr can assign :ni :irhilr:iry I:1hel lo :my CNIG, which could he
different from one cutuptiLition cycle to the next. This simplifies the steering
law and the rcdund:cnc ,y inanagement. 'flit: p:cwillel nwunling of the Outer ginibal
axes In conjur ►ctiOn with :i steering I;iw that accepts ;ins number of DG CHIC;' y
.salso makc failure aecoinniWation :i I,iiilt-in feature. Oil 	 other hand, if
2. The steering law was called "control law" in ltt-forenct' I.
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Figure .'. Parallel nwuntisr; arrw ►gemenl.
Increasing momentum requirements during the design of a vehicle (:ill(] the
moments of inertia always lend to increase) demand it, an additional CAI ►  an
• i added with minimum impact oil 	 and software • . The parallel mount-
01 DG CAIt;'s also makes visu.tliialiom of system o t a r:tio^. ^xccedingl^
simple (especially when compared with the momentum envelope of skewed
mosuited single gimba I C AIW s) .
The only disadvantage of the parallel mounting lies Ill 	 fact that a
large momentum remand along the direction of the outer gimbal axes reduces
the macxinus ► n response In a plane perpendicul:sr to the outer axes, since a small
movement of the n ► on ► c►► tum vector demands a large outer ginihal rate. This
possible problem caul be eliminated by mosuilin;; the oute ► • gimbal axes in the
direction of the minimum momentssn, requirement ( usually the :minimum prin-
cipal moment of inertia axis).
111. DESIRABLE GIMBAL ANGLE DISTRIBUTIONS
The n DG CMGs have '.n degrees of freedom. 'Three are needed to
satisfy the torque commmid; the excess of 2n-3 degrees of Irecdom are utilized
to achieve a desirable gitmh:iI :Ingle distribution. Before one can decide on a
desirable distribution, the characteristics of :s W CAIG have to be considered.
The inner gimbal rate needed to produce a given torque pernendicular to
the inner gimbal axis Is independent of the is ner and the outer gimbal angles.
However, the outer gisnital rate needed to produce the s.imc torque 1wrpendicular
to the outer giml,aI axis is inve rscly proportiolmI to the cosine of the inner
6
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giml ►al angle. 'Therefore It is desirable to keep the cosines of the inner gimbal
angles high. i.e., it is deriirable to minimize the maximu ► n inner gir.tbal angle,
which, in turn. reduces lhC outer rate requirements. The maxinuun inner
gimlml angle is minimized when all inner gin ► lmi ang!em are equal (also com-
pare equation ( l) ) to the inner gimbal referer. ,!e .Ingle
tr It	 = sin - 1	 701i sal i ) 
7 Ili
i
The simplicity of equation ( lit) is the direct result of the parallel mounting.
The situation is not as Clear-cut with respect to tho desirable distribution
for the outer gimbal angles. However, for DG CbtGs, a singul:!r condition inside
the total nronientu r envelope can 0111 ' V occur when some Of the VCCtors (at least
one) are antiparallel :md the others arallel to the resultant. Maintaining
a11equale and more or less c(ItmI spacing betwe.:n die %eetors will eliminate the
1)ussibility of a singularity. L ► this report, a distribution is used which nlaxi-
IlliZCS the nliniIIIUM separation between any two outer gimbals. The migles :1,1
I yAween adjacent vectors are (lien equal, as shown III Figure a for three, four,
and five DG CMGs ( for two W CMGs, the only excess degree of frecuom is
used for the equallzatill ' of the inner ginlla i am, les) . Each of the vectors is
halfway between its neighbors ( the extreme vectors being; Obvious exceptions) .
The resultant nwll1Cntum in the VZ - V3 plane "hen bisects the .angle b)elweeq
the two extreme %ectors for '.lie case where Al nwnlenlum magnitudes are
equal and the inner gimbal migles are equal.
,._.—
VI
( 18)
Fig:tre :1. Outer gimbal angle distribution.
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iThe calculation of the value ► ur 41 involves the SOIL
dental equation, which itn addition has a different form depen
numlx^r of ('MG' s is odd or even. These difficulties can ;x:
generation of a set of reference :ungies 
11 
R which lie !alfwa
adjacent vectors:
ri '' k 
+ 2-^	 ' i I, I
fRL,
	
1	 I ^
	
n	 :.Ji	 L
	
Itk i	 [^J k,_ 1	 ki+
and
J3	 2RI•;^I	 I`n-1
	 1
Where k1 is generated by an ordering scheme such that the v:1lue of k t is the
index of the largest /3 i , k2 is ► '.e value of the next smaller one, etc. 1k:wils
	
of the logic needed call 	 seen from the flowcharts in Appendix A. In the
flowcharts, the possibility of one or i ► iore failcd CMG's ( Il i = U) is also taken
into account by replacing n 1y n-nl, \\ here now n is the origl-lal number of
CMG' s and Ill is the number of failed C11IG' s.
IV. INNER GIMBAL RATE COMMANDS
The change of the V ► angular monlentunl conlponunt is nut a function
of the outer ginnhal rates (see c(luations 1 th,• ough 14),
	
HG 1
	
T(:l
	
Hi cev 
i 
ie i	 (22)i
After a suns ►nation over j is clone, an inner ginlhal rate eommnnd, 6 Ci , of the
form
ci Cl 	if C" I/^ (ll i e(i i)`^	 I'C 1	 (23)i
Will result in "TGI = 'TL1 , it it is assumed that the actual and the comm:unded
gimbal rates are e(l.(al.
After a sun(nu(tion over i Is (lone, the torque e(luivalcnce can l,e shown
by
1GI 	 IIIi c(. i	 Il i c,, i	
L	
CI I	 J (li j CuY ^)	 1'
I
C I
/^(11^ (:cY^) ^ J ll i crY i ll i e(YI
- T('I u(Il i c(Y i )	 v(if c<Y.) ,1
	
(2`I)
i	 /	 I	 I	
I
'The effect of the inner;;imIml rc ► tcs ou the V•., :in(l V1 ► i(un(untum coiul)Mnentti
is treated later.
5iniultancously With SAiSfyitig Ih(• torque conimmi 1, it is desirable to
reduce thu ma.\in(um inner gin(Iril ' 111,;1' as disrusscil in the previous section.
'The inner gimir,(I :(males c:in IW I110VCd t(»vnrd ('(lu;itity witltoui :( Vt torque
being generated, as shown in Appendix li, I)y an inner v imlml rate addition,
cr
Ai ' of the fora(
( I	 - h/^ ((Y - (Y i )	
.	 (25)
where
i
•	 cY =	 I r	 11 - (-(^ iyv(II c(Y)	 ( 26)
I
r
and K 	 is a constant gain ( 1 / KA is the time constant) . The angle a closely
approximates the inner ;timbal reference angle c^ It , as shown in Appendix B.
The combined inner gimbal rate command is there
ci .
	
I I c,. /V ( 11^ co ))2 I. 0 1 + KA ((Y - n i )	 (27)t	 r
1
Rate limitin g will be discussed after the outer gimbal rate commands have been
cstaldished.
V. OUTER GIMBAL RATE COMMANDS
Again the total irate command is split into a rate addition for vector
distr'iliution :urd a rate to satisfy , the torque con11u:1nd.
T:-. • '	 outer gin1l,:rl rate additions :ire
i1A, 	 K  ( "Ri - l e i )
	 (28)
With the excel,liou of the twc outermost vector:i which will have zero preliminary
additional rate. The two outermost vectors are defined hy the two sniAlesl dot
products Getween each of the vectors :uul the resullant ill 	 V., -Va 1)1:111e.
Sec the functions between I,oints C :r11d 1) op the flow ch:lrt in AI)pendix A for
details. The sum of the 
^,Ai 
terms do not ►'esllIt in zero lor •(lue in the V., -V:r
I)lanc; in fact, lhV !1 terms required to compensate for the torque re prove most
Of the ISAi and therefore almost defcal the (listril,ution scheme. For redistri-
bution, however, only relative movements are important and, after the suinimi-
lion overj is done, the final ;;in1li.11 rate additions :irc-
_
	
.,,1
;3. 'I'hrow-hout the rcporl it is assumed that the final actual :111(1 the collinlanded
"imb:rl r:rtes are ectual :11111 both arc Balled c i (or•iti).
t
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The disturbance torque caused by the
•	 I G'l.	 - `u (il i cr y i Uj i ^tAi)i
and
1I	 - V ( H i 
uv i s/3I;3Ai)i
The inner -inibal rates also ca
plane,
G2 i
and
TV;3
	
-, (I I i sr v i Uf i rr i)i
Unly the renr.,inin;; torque; ne
_ 
rCM2	 C 2 T
v
a nd
1
_ 	 f
TCM;3	 rC;3	 C:;3
!uds W he I,r(MuecO i,y Me ) s `i Ic;rms:
G2
Tv1	 (;35)
G;3
11
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C2 + D ii i ( uk I c,li (3Ai - Str i sil l c: i) I	 (:36)
or
and
TCN1:3	 TC:3 + " f ii i ( ccr i sil1 13 A i + so i Cil 1 4 i) I	 (:37)
We ow apply the pseudo-inverse to get a unique solution,
i,Cm
l CM:3
where
1
fill 1^
	
fI3' 1 1 I 1 li'I I i3'I 	 (:39)
and'
21	 22
fIVI	 (1U)
:; I	 :32	 :;n
The Iota I outer gimba l r:Ile ConIlu:ilids a ru then
jl i	 lAi + ilci	 (I I)
12
(42)
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VI. PROPORTIONAL GIMBAL RATE LIMITING
•	 The IliMIutl tor •qucrs will have a definite torque limit, 'I' I.IM
not to exceed this limit, we Im to establish the torque demand on the
due to the gimbal rates. The CMG torque is therefore resolved into th
gimlml, coordinate system (the W i axis is parallel to Ow outer gimbal
W2 axis is parallel to the i mer r,imbal axis),
I	 U	 0	 ci ic( i
	
cj f, 	 sj1,	 c i sn sjj - J3 ca cif,
	
t	 ► 	 i	 t	 i	 I	 i	 t
0	 _Sj1 I 	 oili	
iSo C/1 -;I C(Vislfi
i	 t	 i
t
where now 'r Ii Is the outer giu ► I,al toryue (:after passim; through the Inner
;timbal bearing), '1' . ^ i is the inner gitnkil torque (which then passes through the
outer gimbal bearing), and 'I' 	 is carried by Loth the inner and outer gimbal
bearings.
ASSUmillg tin Samc torque limit for the im.er• mid ot,tcr gimbal torquers,
we get for the gimbal r:ite limits dun to the torque limit,
I' LIl11	 T LI Al	 LIM	 i	 i
There are aISO fixed rate limits ((v 1.1111' 11LIM) `luc to other hardware
limits (gin ► bal rate tachometer limit, veitn gu limits, etc.).
I:;
T
To reduce the magnitude ul the actual torque only, but keel) the same
direction as the commanded torque, a l ► ropurtional scaling; ul' all gimbal rates
by dividing by D is .lone, %%-here:
D = 141!1 X ( t 	
UL	 UL	 ^L
11i 1 1	 I Jf 2	 I l^ n l	
(44)
t1 L
	 if L	 ^s L
With
(; L = MIN (,' , 1'L1.0 ' (I LIM)
	 (45)
a nd
ilL = MIN 6 TLIM ' J3 1.IM )	.
	 ( 46)
VII. PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION
The steering I:iw performance was checked out and verified with ;i
hybrid computer sitimintion. No lo gic 1'I:tws or tiwinticipated behavior was
found.
As implied 1^v the discussion on the desirahle g;ir►► hal :tn;le distribution,
there is no need for a strict adherence to the ideal diSt ►'ibUti011. For the outer
g;inth;tl ang;lcs, this ►ncans that the tine const:ult ( I/K `1 ) can he chosen such
that, while a close adherence for a lar g e V.,-V:t momentum result;tnl is
achieved, small circles of the V.,-V: l result.mit about the V t axis do nol
resin*, in rcl:ttively 1:tncC' dislribulive outer rates.
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The difference between an WWI- gimbal angle mid its reference canno.
exceed 7r /2. The maximum distribution rate , ►Ai is then KA rr/2 , as shown
in equations (28) and
A more involved gimbal rate limiting; procedure can I,e implemented if
the distribution rites tend lu interfere with thu control torque g;eneratiun.
Details are shown in Appendix B.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
Parallel amounting of stopless DG CMG's allows the angular nronientum
steering; problcm to ►)e split into a linear and a planar Dart which simplifies the
steering law. As a consequence, the steering; law call
	 any number
of DG CMG's within reasonable software requirements. The fact that am' num-
ber of CA1G's can be accommodated makes treatment of CNIG failtires a built-in
property. The capability for clustering; any number of CMG's a1h)ws the satis-
fying; of any system angular momentum requirement with a few standard sizes.
The maximum ► number of DG CMG's necessary in a cluster would b-,
 five if the
next larger size is twice the sim:dIvr one (assum ► ing, — before failure — mo less
than three CNIG's aru considered). The steering -law/parallel-n ► ount^xl-IX;
Ci1IG combination can therefore be considered a "CNIG K11" al,plicahle to any
space vehicle where t1w need for IX; CMG's has been establishtvl.
The logic flow ch:rr'ts of Appendix A : ► rc being; redesig;ncd :md a a ► ) per cent
reduction in logic is anticipated.
f
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APPENDIX A
STEERING LAW LOGIC FLOW CHARTS
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APPENDIX B
SUPPLEMENTAL CALCULATIONS
1. %cro Torque Dislurixinec on VI-Component. After die summations
over j were (June, t'hc ii ner Aiiiilrit rate ad(Ption for (listrilmion) was shown
in equations ( 25) and ( L(i) ab
(v Ai	 K 	 ( ( v - (vi)
where
at . Y ( I I . m, , (v 1	 \ ( I l . c(r ,)
I'he V, - torque due to cv Ai terms is
T	 c(rAl.	 ;Ili	
i (vni)
=L	 Il,uv, II;	 (Il.cx v,^ .)	 (Il.c(v.)
K 	 ^J (II. („ . ^, .)	 ^(II. Uv	 _ I Il i c(v i ) - Z(Il i uvi(v1)
IL
^ 	 J	 1	 I	 I	 J	 ^^	 I	
I
c(r,(v,
	
.I
) -	 (II, e(v(vA
	
I	 i	 ► 	
ii
I
U	 ,
	
( 1 4 -- I)
i.e., nu V t torque is gencrate(J for any comlAwiliun of II.( an(J (v 
t
. Values.
2. Convergence of tv tow R ,
 
The ciiigle tv closelY approximates the
Inner reference angle c, It of c(juntion ( 18) . 'rhis can be shown by assuming;
mall deviations A(, I from (v It:
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cv 
i 
= cv 
It + 
Ocr 
i	 ( R-2)	 1
and
S(V
	
-	
[H i s (rr It + A(y 1	 Ili	 ( 13- :3)
For p w i <<, 1 , we get
so
	Y 11	 scv	 N' 1 i + ct	 V (I I . Jcv )	 (13- 1)It 'i'	 It .i	 i	 It	 i	 i
of,
i (iii acv i ) - 0	 ( 11-5)
1'he :Ingle cv become"
tv	 _	 1 II	 c(c v	 irA	 .)([v	 + Or..) 1	 1 II C(tv	 + Ocv,)
I	 i	 It	 1	 li	 i	 ^	
i	 It	 t
or
(t
	 [
,uo
	
I1, - scv	 (I I. ^cr )	 c.	 cw	 - r II, - 5cv	 ^ (11. ao . gIt	 i	 It	 c	 i	 It	 R, i	 Ii i	 i	 c
t co, It V (ll i acv i)
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For 0(Y — 1, we get
,	 t
( ► 	 _	
It	
(Ili ^1(, i )	 Hi	 (1 - tangy It
	
(II 1 ^(x 1 )	 Ili t
( B-S)
Since
	
	
If i x1(1 1 = U, the difference Ix;tween (r and a It is also zero.
i
3. Expanded Gimbal hate Limiting. 11 the torque demands are large
when compared with the gimbal rate limits, a more Involved limilins; I:rocedcre
can be Implemented. When the system is pushed, the outer gimlr.(1 rates due to
the distribUtiOn could Sul,tract from the ones needed for the torque generation.
The inner distribution rates are always small - after the initial transient has
(lied out - since the torque generation itself tends to keep tliv inner gimbal
angles equal and therefore on the distri!ration.
The inner rates are calculated as shown '031 cXIuation ( 27) and then
divided by
D	 -
(Y	
Ai^1X (l	 ^(i l ( /ri 11
	
Iri 2 l /(Y L	 , ...	 IiY n l /(i 1)
where
[r = MIN (^Y•fl[A1	 (r 1,IA1 )	( 13-9)
This effects li ndting, if' necessary.
The Outer gimlx ► I rates for the control torque generation are calcul: ► ted
next, using equ:it ion (:;H)
(;2	 G2
I1 L	 I l;' I+	 V	 1" t
C;;
	
G.,
1
2:3
and then divided by
D = MAX (1 , D	 , D,3 )	 ,	 (B- lo)ct	 ^
where
D, = MAX (11301 1	 L	 I(fC2 1	 L	 I!3 Cn I /;I L)	 ( B- 11)
and
	
.,	 `L 
= MIN (i3  I LI11^1
	
is LII11)	 (B- ll)
This effects limiting, if necessary. Next, the outer distribution rates arc
calculated ( equation 2D) with
Aj
To eliminate a torque disturbance, these rates have to be further modified to
L3A = { 1: - I I3 I' I I3 I i 1:n	 ( 13- 1:1)
where 1•, is the n x n identity nwatrix. The !'Ai am (lien divided 1y
D	 = MAX (I	 I i 1	 I ^i	 I /s	 I ^/s	 .. •	 I lj	 Is	 )	 ,A	 Al AL	 A.., AL	 An AL
( 13- 1.1)
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0
- -T
^^ l
4
where
S AL =	 L (1 -Dfi /D ` )	 (13-15)
is the left over capahilitY after the torque generation demand is nict. if hAL
is less or equal to zero, all d Ai are set to zero.
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